Town of Hinton
Standing Committee MEETING
Agenda
March 11, 2014 - 4:00 PM
Committee Room, Hinton Government Centre
TOWN COUNCIL MISSION
Council serves the interests of our citizens
to enable our community to reach full
potential.
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MEMORANDUM
Date:

February 24, 2014

To:

Standing Committee Meeting of March 11, 2014

From:

Rhonda West

RE:

Councillor Attendance at Athabasca Riverfront Park Committee Meetings

This is provided to facilitate information update on this topic for status understanding and to ensure
support for this status and direction moving forward.
Facts:
 The ARPC has expressed a desire to have a Councillor(s) attend their meetings
 The ARPC is not a committee of Council
 Under Council Remuneration Policy #052 “eligible fees” are defined to include Regular,
Standing, meetings of boards/committees to which a Councillor is appointed and any other
meetings or events which are approved by Council.
Applying the above interpretation, it is Administration’s opinion that a Councillor who attends an
ARPC meeting could not claim a meeting fee for that attendance.

nd

2 Floor, 131 Civic Centre Road
Hinton, AB T7V 2E5
www.hinton.ca

Information Update on Attendance at Athabasca Riverfront Par...

p. 780.865.6003
f. 780.865.5706
e. bkreiner@hinton.ca
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TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST

DATE: March 6, 2014
TO:

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF MARCH 11, 2014

FROM:
APPROVED BY:

Bernie Kreiner-Town manager/acting Director of Planning and Development
n/a

RE: Town Naming Policy Review
Purpose
This item is before Council to review the current policy and seek direction on any areas for potential
change.
Issue
Is there any opportunity to respond differently to recent requests that were not supportable under current
policy?
Administration Comments on Situation / Options
The Naming Policy was only drafted in 2009 (last
hoc committee of 7 long-standing residents with
general consensus to using a names list based on
the street named after them. I understand that
naming situations related to the Rec Centre.

revised in 2011). Before that, it was done by an ad
not much structure to the suggestions, aside from
who members thought the person was that deserved
system was created after some rather challenging

The town has a fairly comprehensive policy on naming, the purpose of which is:

The primary function of naming development areas, parks, municipal facilities and roads is to
recognize and commemorate noteworthy persons associated with Hinton; reflect Hinton’s history and
heritage; strengthen neighborhood identity; and to recognize the native flora, fauna, wildlife,
geographical and natural features of the community and surrounding area.
Particularly as it relates to streets in new subdivisions, some developers have sought to have a greater
role/input and we’ve been able to accommodate some of those requests. Examples are the sub-alpine
natural names in the Terrace Heights subdivision developed by Qualico, and the Guimond name in the
cul-de-sac developed by Guimond/Gilbertson. More recently, we’ve either turned down or not yet
finalized a decision request (respectively) by Tredwin to name a street in Eaton-Phase 4 and from
Plainsman for the next street off Bradwell in Thompson Lake. When a request of this kind is not
supported, other suggestions are offered including purchasing a name plate for a park bench, etc. as
appropriate.
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Naming a street involves getting on the Names list, which has the following requirements:

a) The name of a person must meet at least one of the following criteria:
i) A person who demonstrates excellence, courage or exceptional dedication to service in
ways that bring special credit to the Town of Hinton, Province of Alberta or Canada;
ii) A person who volunteers and gives extraordinary help or care to individuals, families or
groups or supports community services or humanitarian causes;
iii) A person who risks his or her life to save or protect others; and
iv) A person who achieves a deed or activity performed in an outstanding professional
manner or of an uncommonly high standard that brings considerable benefit or great honour
to the Town of Hinton, Province of Alberta or Canada.
Administration’s Conclusion / Proposed Direction
Some administrative input follows for part of the discussion on what changes could be considered. Our
primary focus in this feedback is to ensure that names are appropriately chosen for public places, as
they do mean something to many residents, particularly long-term residents of the community. Not
having a thoughtful basis for deciding an appropriate name can risk “cheapening” all names placed on
public things by the community.

Re. Naming Policy:


We need to look at considering features within a larger park and see how we can incorporate this
into the policy (i.e. Rotary Play & Spray Park within Gordon Moore Park, perhaps playground
equipment sponsored by a business or feature in the case of the bike park...)



We believe that we should not support a name request from a developer that does not meet the
policy requirements for naming. This could open up quite a few names that don’t “fit” with the
rest of the names and would therefore detract from the prestige of having a street named for a
person.



We think we need to make sure our subdivision signage names are made a little clearer within
the policy (i.e. difference between a street name like Cribb Cove and major subdivision area like
Alpine Ridge and what our policy is around names and signage).

Re. Names List:
 Councillors are still part of the list as that was past practice (as are the administrators). The
policy requires that councillors distinguish themselves much as a regular citizen would have to.
We believe we should keep this practice and also think about, if it is politically possible, removing
the past councillors/administrators from the list unless we know of a deed or accomplishment
associated with that person that would warrant the name being use. We don’t mean to be
insensitive around this but I don’t see any of the councillor names being used unless they have
distinguished themselves and therefore the names would be somewhat redundant.


Perhaps annually we should be inviting through advertising/publicity that the community suggest
names of major, long-term community contributors to add to the list. The technical decision of
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appropriateness to be on the names list is now a joint decision of the P&T director who usually
involves the Historical Society president and archivist. (i.e. It’s not political).
Town Manager Comments
While a relatively minor item in the overall operation of a municipality, there is a fair bit of conflicting
political consideration to consider especially when decisions are initially made.
Attachments
1. Naming Policy
2. Names List (note work to continue to build out background to some names is occurring with
assistance of the historical society and archivist.

Review of Town Naming Policy (Bernie)
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TOWN OF HINTON

POLICY TITLE:

NAMING
DEVELOPMENT
FACILITIES AND ROADS

POLICY #:

079

AREAS,

PARKS,

MUNICIPAL

EFFECTIVE DATE: FEBRUARY 3, 2009; AMENDED DECEMBER 20, 2011
ADOPTED BY
COUNCIL ON:

FEBRUARY 3, 2009; AMENDED DECEMBER 20, 2011

POLICY STATEMENT
The primary function of naming development areas, parks, municipal facilities and roads
is to recognize and commemorate noteworthy persons associated with Hinton; reflect
Hinton‟s history and heritage; strengthen neighbourhood identity; and to recognize the
native flora, fauna, wildlife, geographical and natural features of the community and
surrounding area.
1. REASON FOR POLICY
a) Establish the role of Town Council, the Director of Planning & Technical Services
Division (or designate) and the Land Coordinator for the naming of development
areas, parks, municipal facilities and roads;
b) Establish the criteria to recognize and commemorate noteworthy persons
whereby the names will be placed on the Names Reserve List;
c) Establish principles for the naming of development areas, parks, municipal
facilities and roads;
d) Establish principles to recognize former Mayors; and
e) Establish principles to recognize former Councillors.
2. DEFINITIONS
a) “Administration” means Planning & Technical Services Division.
b) “Applicant” means a person that includes an individual, partnership, association,
and corporation.

Review of Town Naming Policy (Bernie)
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c) “Development Area” includes an Area Structure Plan, a Neighbourhood Area
Structure Plan, a Neighbourhood Structure Plan, a Servicing Concept Design
Brief and an Outline Plan.
d) “Director of Planning & Technical Services Division” means the Director of
Planning & Technical Services Division or their designate.
e) “Land Coordinator” means the Land Coordinator.
f) “Municipal Facility” includes any building, structure or area of land owned by or
under the direction and control of the Town.
g) “Name” and “Naming” includes re-name and re-naming respectively.
h) “Names Reserves List” means names of noteworthy persons; names reflecting
historical events significant to the Town of Hinton; and names recognizing the
flora and fauna, geographic and natural features of the Town of Hinton and
region.
i) “Park” means an area of land used for active or passive recreational activities
under the direction and control of the Town.
j) “Road” means a public street or highway owned by the Town.

3. RESPONSIBILITIES
a) Town Council
 Approves amendments to Town Policy #079 “Naming Development Areas,
Parks, Municipal Facilities and Roads”
 Approves names for Development Areas, Parks, Municipal Facilities and
Roads.
 Conducts an appeal of a decision of the Director of Planning & Technical
Services Division or their designate with respect to adding a name to the
Names Reserve List or a decision of Town Council to name a
development area, park, municipal facility or road.
b) Director of Planning & Technical Services Division
 Recommends to Town Council amendments to Town Policy #079
“Naming Development Areas, Parks, Municipal Facilities and Roads.”
 Approves names to be added to the Names Reserve List in consideration
with Administration
 Recommends names for development areas, parks, municipal facilities
and roads to Council for decisions on naming requests.

Review of Town Naming Policy (Bernie)
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c) Land Coordinator
 Receives and reviews requests to add a name to the Names Reserve List
 Receives and reviews requests for the naming of development areas,
parks, municipal facilities and roads
 Recommends names to the Director of Planning & Technical Services
Division based on naming requests received

4. GENERAL PRINCIPLES
General Principles When Adding a Name to the Names Reserve List
a) The name of a person must meet at least one of the following criteria:
i) A person who demonstrates excellence, courage or exceptional dedication to
service in ways that bring special credit to the Town of Hinton, Province of
Alberta or Canada;
ii) A person who volunteers and gives extraordinary help or care to individuals,
families or groups or supports community services or humanitarian causes;
iii) A person who risks his or her life to save or protect others; and
iv) A person who achieves a deed or activity performed in an outstanding
professional manner or of an uncommonly high standard that brings
considerable benefit or great honour to the Town of Hinton, Province of
Alberta or Canada.
b) The Town of Hinton encourages that the names to be honoured reflect the
cultural and ethnic diversity of the community and early pioneers who have
contributed significantly to the Town.
c) Names, other than a person, may reflect a historical event significant to the Town
of Hinton.
d) Names, other than a person, may recognize the flora, fauna and/or wildlife of the
local area or the geographical or topographical feature of the local area.
e) Notwithstanding the above, the name of a person or a name other than a person,
not identified on the “Names Reserve List” may be assigned to a development
area, park, municipal facility, road or an honourary road when unique or
extenuating circumstances warrant.

Review of Town Naming Policy (Bernie)
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General Principles When a Name is Assigned to a Development Area, Park,
Municipal Facility or Road
a) Naming a development area, park, municipal facility or road after a person shall
be commensurate with the contribution of the person being honoured and having
regard to the person‟s achievements or areas of interest.
b) Preference will be assigned to those names that have been on the “Names
Reserve List” the longest but have not been selected, whenever possible.
c) Requests to name a development area, park, municipal facility or road must
comply with this policy.
d) Names submitted must be approved by the Director of Planning & Technical
Services Division or selected from the Names Reserve List.
Development Area
a) A theme may be assigned to a development area.
b) Subject to the above, the name of the neighbourhoods within the development
area shall be associated with the theme.
c) The official neighbourhood name may differ from the marketing names of a
neighbourhood; however, any neighbourhood entry feature sign, as approved by
Administration must identify the official neighbourhood name with prominence
equal to the marketing name.
d) The marketing name of a neighbourhood shall not be similar as the official name
previously assigned to another neighbourhood in Hinton.
Parks
a) There are three level of parks:
i) Town Level Park – open space which serves the entire population of Hinton;
ii) District Level Park – open space which serves a specific area and includes
larger parks, and athletic grounds associated with high schools; and
iii) Neighbourhood Level Park – open space which serves a specific area and
includes smaller parks, grounds associated with community league sites,
grounds associated with elementary schools and play lots.
b) Town level parks shall be named after a person, a historical event significant to
Hinton, or the flora and fauna of the local area or the geographical or
topographical feature of the local area.
c) District level parks shall be named after the development area.

Review of Town Naming Policy (Bernie)
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d) Neighbourhood level parks shall be named firstly, after the name of the
neighbourhood, and secondly, after the name of a person or organization.
e) The descriptive word “park” shall be assigned to the name of the park.
Municipal Facilities
a) Municipal facilities may be named after the neighbourhood in which they are
located, the name of a person, a geographical designation, the service or activity
for which it provides, an organization, or after an historical event.
b) Stormwater management facilities (wet) shall include the descriptive word “lake”
and shall be named after the park where it is situated or adjacent, the
neighbourhood in which it is located or after the theme of the development area.
c) The naming of halls, rooms or other facilities within a municipal facility is
excluded from this policy.
d) The Director of Planning & Technical Services Division or the Land Coordinator
may publicly advertise for opportunities to monetarily contribute to, and have your
name attached to halls, rooms or other facilities within a municipal facility. Each
naming under this program shall be for a specified period of time.
Roads
a) Names for roads shall be selected from the Names Reserve List and in
accordance with the District Themes.
b) First consideration for the naming of major collector roads will be given to past
Mayors of the Town if appropriate for the area.
General Principles for Renaming a Road, Municipal Facility or Park
a) The name of a road, either whole or in part, municipal facility or park, may be
changed under the following circumstances:
i) When town or civic departments (ie. Police Services) request a change to
minimize confusion for the delivery of a public service or when the redevelopment or improvement of an area takes place and the renaming will
reflect the redevelopment or improvement.
b) The general policy is that the names of streets, lanes and buildings should not be
changed.
c) The renaming of a specific road, municipal facility or park should only be
considered when duplication of the name occurs within the Town of Hinton and
when renaming would generally improve the Town‟s administration of essential
services and would be in the public‟s best interest.

Review of Town Naming Policy (Bernie)
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d) Municipal Act statutory compliance must be carried out, including advertising the
proposed name change and giving affected parties an opportunity to be heard by
Council.
e) Street names being a duplicate of an existing street in the Town of Hinton shall
be avoided.
f) Similar sounding names such as Beach Avenue and Peace Avenue should be
avoided.
g) Cumbersome, corrupted or modified names, discriminatory or derogatory names,
from the point of view of race, sex, colour, creed, political affiliation or other social
factors shall be avoided.
h) Names for public streets that could be construed as advertising a particular
business shall be avoided.
i) The re-use of former street names should be discouraged because of the
confusion this causes in property records management.
General Principles to Recognize a Former Mayor
a) The name of a former Mayor shall be placed on the Names Reserve List within
one year from leaving office.
b) The naming of a development area, park, municipal facility, road or honourary
road shall have regard to the former Mayor‟s achievements or areas of interest
during his or her term of office.
General Principles to Recognize a Former Councillor
a) The name of a former Councillor shall be placed on the Names Reserve List
within one year from leaving office subject to the person complying with Section 4
(a) of this policy.
b) The naming of a development area, park, municipal facility, road or honourary
road shall have regard to the former Councillor‟s achievements or areas of
interest during his or her term of office.

Review of Town Naming Policy (Bernie)
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5. PROCEDURES
Procedure for Adding a Name to the Names Reserve List
a) A written request is submitted to the Land Coordinator.
b) The Land Coordinator will notify the applicant of the opportunity to be heard by
the Director of Planning & Technical Services Division regarding their request.
c) Upon the decision of the Director of Planning & Technical Services Division, the
Land Coordinator will notify the applicant and in the event the name is approved,
the name will be placed on the Names Reserve List.
Procedure for Naming a Development Area, Park and Municipal Facility
a) A written request to name a development area, park or municipal facility is
submitted to the Land Coordinator.
For development areas only:
b) The applicant must submit a current list of the property owners within the
development area and solicit and document the consent of these property
owners for the name of the development area.
c) The Land Coordinator will notify the applicant, municipal divisions and community
leagues (if applicable) of the opportunity to be heard by the Director of Planning
& Technical Services regarding their request.
d) Director of Planning & Technical Services Division or the Land Coordinator may
request suggestions from the general public for names for a park and/or
municipal facility.
e) The Land Coordinator will prepare an advertisement to publish in the local
newspaper(s) seeking name suggestions from the general public. These names
will be brought forward for consideration by the Director of Planning & Technical
Services Division .
f) The Director of Planning & Technical Services Division will prepare a report for
decision for Council at the next regular meeting.
g) The Land Coordinator will notify the applicant, affected property owners (if
applicable), municipal divisions and community leagues (if applicable) and the
affected civic departments and agencies of the decision of Council.
h) The Land Coordinator will advise the general public through an ad in the local
newspaper(s) of the decision of Council.

Review of Town Naming Policy (Bernie)
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Procedure for Naming Roads
a) A written request to name a road is submitted to the Land Coordinator.
b) The Land Coordinator will notify the applicant, municipal divisions and affected
agencies of the opportunity to be heard by the Director of Planning & Technical
Services Division regarding their request.
c) The Director of Planning & Technical Services Division will prepare a report for
decision for Council at the next regular meeting.
d) The Land Coordinator will notify the applicant, municipal divisions and affected
agencies of the decision of Council.

e) The Land Coordinator, in consultation with Administration, shall be responsible
for assigning the appropriate descriptive word according to the following:
Avenue
Bay
Bend
Boulevard
Byway
Cape
Circle
Circuit
Close
Common
Court
Cove
Crescent
Crossing
Dale
Dell
Diversion
Drive
End
Esplanade

Applied to describe a named or numerically designated east-west
road
Applied to cul-de-sac of relatively short length, generally applied but
not restricted to roads near water
Applied to road adjacent or near to the curved part of moving body
of water (river, stream, creek, etc.)
Applied to major road, which may span more than one
neighbourhood
Applied to a little travelled side road
Applied to a cul-de-sac near water
Applied to a road, which completes a loop upon itself
Applied to a road, which follows a course around a periphery
Applied to a „P‟ shaped or racquet-shaped road with only one entry
from another road
Applied to a road adjacent to a piece of land subject to common
use
Applied to a cul-de-sac
Applied to a cul-de-sac near water
Applied to a „U‟ shaped road accessible at either end from the
same street and with no other intersections with through streets
Applied to a road, which crosses a geographic feature, a place
where a railroad track crosses a roadway
Applied to a road located in a valley
Applied to a road located in a valley, especially if surrounded by
trees or woods
Applied to a road, which deviates from a standard or regular course
Applied to a major road, which may span more than one
neighbourhood
Applied to a road, which lies at the terminal point of something
Applied to a level, open road or pedestrian walk along a shore

Review of Town Naming Policy (Bernie)
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Expressway Applied to a high-speed, divided road with grade separations at
important intersections with other roadways
Extension
Applied to a road, which forms a distinct continuation of another
roadway
Gardens
Applied to a road adjacent to an open air eating or drinking place
Gate
Applied to a short road giving access to a neighbourhood from a
major roadway
Green
Applied to a road adjacent to a common or park in the centre of a
neighbourhood
Heath
Applied to a minor road or cul-de-sac, adjacent to or embracing an
open space
Highway
Refers to a provincial designated road
Hill
Applied to a minor road located on lands with a noticeable slope
Hollow
Applied to a road in a small valley or basin
Lane
Applied to a narrow road, often private
Link
Applied to a road joining two cells of a neighbourhood or two points
of one road to another
Lookout
Applied to an elevated road affording a wide view for observation
Loop
Applied to a road, which forms a closed or partly open curve
Parade
Applied to a road adjacent to a place for strolling
Place
Applied to a road with no other intersecting roadways
Promenade Applied to a road adjacent to a public place for strolling
Point
Applied to a cul-de-sac generally located near water or located on
an area overlooking a ravine or the valley.
Ridge
Applied to a road near or through a range of hills or mountains
Rise
Applied to a minor road, which has a noticeable slope throughout
most of its length
Road
Applied to a major road, which may span more than one
neighbourhood
Row
Applied to a road dominated by a specific kind of enterprise or
occupancy
Run
Applied to a road adjacent to or near a natural area (originally
meant a path used by animals)
Square
Applied to a road embracing an open area
Street
Applied to describe a named or numerically designated north-south
road
Terrace
Applied to a road adjacent to a row of houses or apartments on
raised ground
Trail
Applied to a major transportation artery, which spans more than
one area of the Town
View
Applied to a minor road located on lands with a noticeable slope
and offers a view
Walk
Applied to pedestrian walkways
Way
Applied to a minor road, which may change direction
Wynd
Applied to a very narrow street

Review of Town Naming Policy (Bernie)
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Procedure for Renaming a Municipal Facility or Park
a) A written request to rename a municipal facility or park is submitted to the Land
Coordinator.
b) The Land Coordinator will notify the applicant, municipal divisions and community
leagues (if necessary) for comments and the opportunity to be heard by the
Director of Planning & Technical Services Division regarding their request.
c) The Director of Planning & Technical Services Division will prepare a report for
decision for Council at the next regular meeting.
d) The Land Coordinator will notify the applicant, municipal divisions and community
leagues (if necessary) of the decision of council.
Procedure for Renaming a Road
a) A written request to rename a road is submitted to the Land Coordinator.
b) The Land Coordinator will prepare a list of the affected property owners.
c) The Land Coordinator will notify the affected property owners, municipal divisions
and community leagues (if necessary) for comments and the opportunity to be
heard by the Director of Planning & Technical Services Division regarding their
request.
d) The Director of Planning & Technical Services Division will prepare a report for
decision for Council at the next regular meeting.
e) The Land Coordinator will notify the applicant, the affected property owners,
municipal divisions and community leagues (if necessary) of the decision of
council.
f) In the event the renaming of the road is approved, the Land Coordinator will
notify the affected property owners of the new municipal address.
Appeal
Upon the decision of the Director of Planning & Technical Services Division, in the event
the name is refused or amended, the Land Coordinator will advise the person affected
by a decision of the Director of Planning & Technical Services Division of the right of
appeal to Town Council.

Review of Town Naming Policy (Bernie)
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NAMES RESERVE LIST
For the naming of development areas, parks, municipal facilities and roads
Refer to Policy 79 (Established 2009)

Past Mayors
Burkett, Norma
 Mayor 1983-1984 (resigned February 1984)
Deal, Bruce
 Mayor 1992-1995, Councillor 1989-1992
Fritter, Stanley
 Mayor 1970, 1969, 1968, Councillor 1966
Galbraith, Alex


Mayor 2001-2004, Councillor 1998-2001, 1995-1998, 1992-1995, 1989-1992,
1986-1989
Risvold, Ross
 Mayor 1998-2001, 1995-1998, 1989-1992, Councillor 1986-1989
?Sawyer, Wayne


(See Sawyer Drive – collector from Thompson Lake)



Mayor 1971-1974, Councillor 1989-1992, 1986-1989, 1983-1986, 1980-1983,
1978-1980
Taylor, Glenn
 Mayor 2010-2011, 2007-2010, 2004-2007, Councillor 2001-2004
 Resigned January 3, 2012
Ian Duncan
 Mayor 2012 – 2013 (By acclamation, sworn in Feb 6, 2012), Councillor 2007-2010,
2004-2007
Rob Mackin
 Mayor October 2013 – October 2017

Past Councillors (included before new Naming Policy 079 created)
Armstrong, Rick
 Councillor 2004-2007 (resigned January 2007), 2001-2004
Baisley, V.


Councillor 1965, 1964, 1963
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Bell, Christine
 Councillor 1998-2001
Bish, Brent
 Councillor 2004-2007, 2001-2004
Blakely, Judy
 Councillor 2004-2007 (resigned), 2001-2004
Bond, R
 Councillor 1970
Chisholm, A.
 Councillor 1966, 1965, 1964, 1963, 1962
Currie, Dale
 Councillor 2010-2013, 2004-2007, 2001-2004, 1998-2001, 1992-1995
Deal, Helen
 Councillor 1983-1986
Eyford, D.
 Councillor 1968, 1967, 1966
Folk, Micheal
 Councillor 1986-1989, 1983-1986
Foss, Aline
 Councillor 1986-1989, 1983-1986
Johnson, Buzz
 Councillor 2007-2010, 1998-2001
Klein, John
 Councillor 1995-1998
Knight, Nigel
 Councillor 1995-1998, 1992-1995
Korogonas, Sotirios
 Councillor 1998-2001 (resigned)
LaPierre, Noel
 Councillor 1980-1983, 1978-1980 (2 year term)
Repchuk, L
 Councillor 1967, 1968, 1969
Resek, F.
 Councillor 1969, 1968, 1967
Robertson, Lori
 Councillor 1989-1992
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Rogers, A.
 Councillor 1965, 1964, 1963
Snider, Doug
 Councillor 1998-2001
Steen, Piet
 Councillor 1995-1998, 1992-1995, 1980-1983, 1977-1978, 1974-1977, 1970, 1969
Stromner, Calli
 Councillor 2001-2004 (resigned)
Tymchyshyn, Terri


Councillor 1992-1995

Board of Administrators Prior to Incorporation
Isbister, W.
 Chairman 1956 & 1957
Ford, B
 Member 1957
Hoy, B
 Member 1957
Lawson, D
 Member 1956
Lisogar, R.
 Member 1956 & 1957
McKenzie, A.
 Member 1956
Schoeppe, B
 Member 1957

Individuals
Baxter
Belcourt
Bennett, Delmar (contribution to community)



Added to the Names Reserve List at the June 29th, 2009 Naming Committee
Meeting
Moved to Hinton in 1964 from Calgary and lived here until his death in 1996.
Delmar and his wife Lucille operated a service station on the site of the current
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Intergra Tire (101 Rowan Street; Plan 2215KS, Block 18, Lot A) when they first
moved to Hinton.
Delmar was a welder by trade and offered free welding to many people around
Town most particularly to seniors. Other work with senior citizens includes
delivering oxygen to them, helping with heavy landscaping projects and other odd
jobs.
Delmar volunteered for the Girl Guides, Boy Scouts, Cadet Corp and Boys and
Girls Club. He also volunteered in many small ways helping those who needed
help but not associated with a particular organization.
Helped to promote the building of the Recreation Centre
With a few other families, helped to form the Big Horn Saddle Club

Boak
Caraconte
Cornelius
Dugus
Elves
Findlay
Franche
Gauthier
Groat
Harvey
Iglesias
James –

Willard (October 9, 1917 – October 4, 1956) (son)
Mary (January 23, 1886 – March 7, 1964) (mother) (Pioneers)



Mary James came alone from Ontario to the OBED area where she had a little
store. At OBED she met Duncan Carmichael whom later bought a dairy in Hinton
on the east side of Hardisty Creek. The Hinton Dairy was run by Mary James and
her son Willard. The land was then sold to Vic Webb.



The farm house on the James Ranch was the old Bliss station which was originally
located near the current Brick at 566 Switzer Drive. This farm house is now located
at 187 Mountain Street.



Willard married Marie Woodley and lived in Hinton until his death in 1956. Mary
also remained here and looked after Mr. Carmichael until his death. She also
passed away in Hinton.
Jordan
Kap
Kushner
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LaBerge
Linklater
Loseth
Matheson
McCrimmon
McDonald
McDougall
McGee
Milner
Norris
Nystom, Bob (October 10, 1952- (excellence)


Added to the Names Reserve List at the September 8th, 2010 Naming Committee
Meeting.



Bob Nystrom lived 12 years in Hinton from 1958-1970. A famous NHL player who
played for the New York Islanders, Bob spent his minor hockey years in our
community. Bob scored the winning goal in the New York Islanders first Stanley
Cup victory in 1980.
Osborne
Prine
Ramon
Ramsey
Robson
Shaning
Stafford, Lloyd (??-2003?) (contribution to community)



Long term resident since 1956
Safety supervisor at the Pulp Mill



Name put forward by the Hinton Good Companions (Senior’s Group) October 7,
2004



Life member of the Good Companions. Community Liaison Representative for 10
years and Paperworkers Advisory Commission (PAC) representative for 7 years for
the Good Companions.

Swift
Tschetter, Ramon (September 26, 1941- November 21, 2007) (contribution to
community)


Added to the Names Reserve List at the September 8th, 2010 Naming Committee
Meeting.

Review of Town Naming Policy (Bernie)
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Ramon was a long time resident of Hinton. He moved to the community in 1961 to
work at the Pulp Mill and lived here until he passed away in 2007. Heavily involved
in the Hinton Trap Club and Hinton Fish and Game Association, Ramon also
enjoyed playing baseball.



Because of the potential mispronunciation of Tschetter (pronounced “Chetter”) the
application (Ramon’s wife Doris Tschetter), requests that Ramon be used instead.
Her suggestion was “Ramon Road”.

Unroa
Willis

International Partnership Cities
Wanouchi, Gifi, Japan (August 21, 1998 – present)
Tabora, Tanzania (March 2004 – December 2006)
Mtwara Mikindani, Tanzania (March 2008 – September 2010)
Chegutu, Zimbabwe

Review of Town Naming Policy (Bernie)
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TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST

DATE: March 6, 2014
TO:

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF MARCH 11, 2014

FROM:
APPROVED BY:

Bernie Kreiner-Town manager/acting Director of Planning and Development
n/a

RE: Development permit deposits
Purpose
This item is before Council to seek direction before the item proceeds to Regular Council for formal
decision.
Issue
Would council support establishing a separate operational reserve for defaulted development deposits?
Administration Comments on Situation / Options
The Town receives a deposit for most development permits to ensure all conditions are completed and
no damage occurs to adjacent public property. The permit holder is to notify Town when requesting
inspection and deposit return, and a large number of deposits remain unclaimed, with over $300,000 on
126 permits over 4 years old (of a total of $600,000, related to about 200 permits). This is how things
break down:
Year(s)
Pre 2009
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
TOTAL

Number of permits deposits still Value of deposits still on Town
on Town account
account
126
$367,537
10
$ 46,415
12
$ 26,375
21
$ 32,194
21
$ 32,392
45
$ 96,211
235
$601,126

The planning and development department is initiating a program to follow-up/clean up the status of old
deposits and the related development conditions. This is being done in part because the Town auditor’s
management letter has identified it as a concern needing follow-through. Legally, the Town can retain
deposits if the private work is not complete (and would use the deposit to complete any damage on
public lands.) Our department’s wants to go thru a staged process with each deposit hoping that the

Planning & Development Deposit/Inspections Follow-Through
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deficient matters are resolved rather than the deposits forfeited. However, we expect up to $100,000 of
the outstanding deposits will be forfeited for various reasons.
The department has proposed to Finance that a dedicated operational reserve be established from the
proceeds of all forfeited development deposits not required to repair public infrastructure (this requires
town council approval under MGA) because:
--some deposits may be less than the repair of public infrastructure, so funds could be drawn for these
repairs (vs. from general tax-base)
--the remaining funds would be beneficial to address intermittent workload demands anticipated for
development permit work upcoming (DP fees only cover a fraction of full cost of processing them.) or
even to more quickly get the outstanding list of deposits followed through on.
Administration’s Conclusion / Proposed Direction
The Town has a general operating surplus than can be drawn for extraordinary work and costs with
council approval thru a budget or resolution. The specialized reserve would also be approved the same
way. The thinking is that this is taking extraordinary work effort that should benefit the same department
when extraordinary workload demands (that won’t be permanent) might arise. This approach provides
some specialized planning no different than setting aside reserve moneys annually for a future
election/census, although the need for the reserve funds are more situational than scheduled. If the
funds were generated from “budgeted savings”, the Town would not be asking for this because those
funds properly belong in the overall general surplus account.
Town Manager Comments
I believe it is prudent to set this direction before a substantive follow-up campaign occurs with these
customers.
Attachment

Planning & Development Deposit/Inspections Follow-Through
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TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST

DATE:

March 6, 2014

TO:

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF March 11, 2014

FROM:
REVIEWED BY:
APPROVED BY:

Laura Howarth, Community & Protective Services Director
Bernie Kreiner, Town manager
Bernie Kreiner, Town manager

RE:

Indoor Recreation Facility Next Steps

Purpose
This item is before Council to provide the background information used to establish the current action
pending regarding the indoor recreation facility, as well as affirm (or modify) this direction.
Issue
Does Council affirm, or want to modify, the existing action pending for the indoor recreation centre?
Specifically, that it proceed:
1. In a phased approach starting with the pool first;
2. With existing (versus complete new build) recreation centre facility through improvements and
upgrades but with the understanding the pool would be a new addition to the facility; and
3. That a Project Plan will be framed for next elected Council approval (early/mid 2014); prepare for
2017 plebiscite to ensure more solid scope/costing, third party contributions and community
engagement.
Administration Comments on Situation / Options
During the public engagement process for the 2012 budget and 15 year capital plan, citizens supported
moving the Recreation Centre to “year-x”. The biggest influence for this support was the public
recognition of the number of other projects deemed to be of higher necessity in the 15 year capital plan.
In early 2012, while setting their priorities for the next Community Sustainability Plan (CSP) cycle, the
Community Engagement & Accountability Committee (CEAC) continued to hear some public interest in
wanting a new pool / recreation centre sooner than “year-x”. Because the community pulse was of
mixed opinion, CEAC struck a Recreation Centre Feasibility (RCF) Task Committee whose mandate
was to “determine and report to CEAC on the feasibility and financial viability of a new facility and an
upgraded Recreation Centre facility that will serve to meet the needs of the community as a whole”.
Through a comprehensive community engagement and communication process, the RCF Task
Committee reported their findings to CEAC (see Attachment 1). In support of the findings, CEAC
endorsed the report and it was brought before Council for consideration (see Attachment 2).

Rec Centre Overview (Laura)
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There are several documents and reports that lead to the current action pending of this issue. The Barr
Ryder Report was forwarded to Council on February 10, 2014 and is also available on the Town’s
website. Additional information you may find helpful is attached to this report (see Attachments 3-6).
Administration’s Conclusion / Proposed Direction
If Council believes there is new information, opportunity or momentum that impacts the Recreation
Centre direction, existing next steps and timing should be modified to reflect these conditions.
Town Manager Comments
I believe the directions established recognize there are two relatively equally sized opinions on this
issue. Therefore, the process to get to a diligent, informed decision with strong involvement (which is
usually mostly the vested interest) will be best if not rushed. Done poorly, these major processes can
be difficult and have some harmful affects on community togetherness. I believe the experience in
Grande Cache should be a lesson to all.
Attachments
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

RCF Task Committee Report to the CEAC
Direction Request from Standing Committee Meeting of May 14, 2013 (including minutes)
Recreation Facility Need Assessment Summary
Facility Comparison Matrix gathered during RCF Task Committee process
Request for Direction Discussion Framework Report from June 14, 2011
Debenture Schedule

Rec Centre Overview (Laura)
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ATTACHMENT 1
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RECREATION CENTRE FEASIBILITY TASK COMMITTEE
REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT & ACCOUNTABILITY COMMITTEE
NOVEMBER 21, 2012
The purpose of the Recreation Centre Feasibility Task Committee (the “Committee”) is to
determine and report to CEAC on the feasibility and financial viability of a new facility and an
upgraded Recreation Centre facility that will serve to meet the needs of the community as a
whole.
COMPOSITION
The Committee was comprised of 13 members, 12 of which were residents and I member from
CEAC. The Committee had their first meeting on June 14, 2012.
RESOURCE INFORMATION
The task committee was provided with the following resource information:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Barr Ryder Report (including
forecasted costing of Option F)
Community Sustainability Plan
Status of current facility
Long-term Capital Plan
Tour of recreation facility
Historical work completed in existing
facility

•

•
•
•
•
•

Data regarding life expectancy of
existing facility
Operational costs of existing facility
Cost recovery comparisons
Current user groups
Current memberships/unique users
Capital and operational costing of
comparable facilities in other
communities

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
The Committee discussed at length the strategy and objectives of their public engagement and
communications plan. The plan they adopted sought to generate input from Hinton and area
residents to determine the need and support for a new or improved recreation facility that serves
the community as a whole. It was essential that the input received be as thorough as possible
from the identified target audience and offered residents the opportunity to participate, while
also acquiring the opinion of those in the “silent majority”.

Rec Centre Overview (Laura)
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Target audiences for the plan included those involved in community sports programs, current
user groups of the recreation centre, community groups, as well as general Hinton and county
residents. Methods were discussed on how to best reach these groups, and ultimately it was
decided that an intercept survey that targeted random residents, in addition to a long-form
survey that all residents were invited to participate, would be the best strategy.
The long-form survey (Attachment #1) featured 16 questions in multiple choice, ranking and
open ended formats. The questions centred on the need and the financial support in the
community for a new or improved facility. Residents were asked how the current recreation
centre met their needs, if they are a current pass holder at the recreation centre, and if a new
facility would increase their visitation. They were also asked financial questions that put into
context the financial impact of a new or improved recreation centre, including the level of tax
increase they approved.
Six intercept survey questions (Attachment #2) were taken from the long-form, so that a
comparison could be made between the sets of results. The questions succinctly asked
residents about the need and support for a new or improved facility in Hinton. Committee
members “intercepted” residents in the community in an attempt to reach those who might not
otherwise participate in a survey such as this. Accessing the silent majority was a large part of
the objective of the group, in order to have an accurate gauge of opinion in the community.
In order for Committee members to obtain a scientific sample size that had the lowest margin of
error (confidence interval), while ensuring that the certainty of the results (confidence level), the
goal number of intercept surveys needed to reach approximately 370. The confidence interval is
the plus-or-minus figure often reported in poll results. For example, if you use a confidence
interval of 5 and 30% of the relevant population picks an answer, you can be sure that if you
had asked the question of the entire relevant population, between 25 (30 5) and 35 (30 + 5)
would have answered the same. The confidence level tells how certain you can be that the
results you have are accurate on the larger population scale. Most researchers use a 95%
confidence level, and the same was used for the intercept survey. Lowering the confidence
interval or raising the confidence level would have resulted in the number of surveys needed
based on Hinton’s population increasing beyond what was possible by the group to achieve.
—

The surveying launched at the September 5 Registration and Information Fair at the Hinton
Centre. The Committee set up a booth that allowed residents to complete the survey on the spot
either online, or in hard copy format. Additional information was provided to those who needed
more framework to form their opinions. A comparison chart with other comparable recreation
facilities was created and posted for residents to view. Later in September a recreation centre
open house and tour was held though not well attended.
Ads in the Hinton Voice newspaper, on the Eagle radio and on the website, as well as emails to
target user groups and Facebook posts on community pages were used to communicate the
survey to the public. Committee members spread the word in their respective neighbourhoods
and communities within Hinton and Yellowhead County, to ensure a buzz around the surveying
was created. Several articles written by both weekly newspapers provided information and
context to the survey questions, and town staff was available for further information.
Measurement of success was determined to be a minimum of 500 responses for the long-form
survey, 370 responses from the intercept survey and reliable qualitative data from user groups
and specific demographics (seniors, families, industry) was included in the results.

Rec Centre Overview (Laura)
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COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT
The Committee conducted two separate surveys on the recreation centre. The long form survey
had 622 participants and the intercept survey had 308 participants. Committee members found
that most people received the survey well and wanted to provide their input as they were
passionate about the topic.
The majority of those surveyed were residents of Hinton (93%). The overwhelming feedback
the Task Committee received from the community is that the community values a recreation
facility in Hinton (87%) and that a change is necessary to the current facility. Approximately
70% of the online participants felt that the current recreation facility was not meeting their needs
with around 30% indicating that it did. Committee members heard that a new or improved
facility will help attract individuals and families to the community and maintain those that are
currently living here.
The community is evenly split as to whether a completely new facility is needed versus an
upgraded or improved facility is needed.

100

-

-V

80

-

-.

60
• Long Form
40

177

-

20

Does Hinton Need a New
Facility?

Long Form
Intercept

• Intercept

Does Hinton Need an
Upgraded or Improved
Facility?

New Facility
46.8%
43.5%

Upgraded Facility
46.3%
48.5%

A main theme appears to be that, at a minimum, a new pool is needed and wanted by
residents. Many young families indicated their desire for a new or upgraded facility for the
community and they would like to see something done sooner than later.
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The component priority needs for an upgraded or improved recreation facility were (listed
t
nd
highest to lowest by combining 1
&2
rankings):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aquatic centre (pool) (78.5% saw this as most important)
Indoor sports field and running track (44.7% saw this as most important)
Arenas (31.1% saw this as most important)
Fitness centre (23% saw this as most important)
Indoor playground (12.6% saw this as most important)
Indoor skate/bike park (5.3% saw this as most important)

Committee members felt that the community in general would financially support a change to
the current facility and there would be stronger financial support for a new pool.
FINANCIAL VIABILITY

Results from the long form survey showed that 83.4% of participants would financially support a
new or improved facility versus 16.6% that would not. The intercept survey indicated a slight
drop in financial support showing that 80% of participants would financially support a new or
upgraded facility versus 20% that indicated they would not.
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• Long Form Survey (83.4%)
• Intercept Survey (80%)

Would you financially support a new or
upgraded facility?

There was relatively strong support for other financial methods with fundraising campaigns
receiving the strongest support from both surveys at around 66%. A general comment from
participants appears to indicate the belief that large corporations will pay for a new or improved
facility however data from other communities indicate that corporate sponsorship covers only a
very small portion (if any) of the financial cost.
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The surveys reflect strong support for an annual tax increase; 55% of long form survey
participants supported an increase in taxes versus 40.3% of those from the intercept survey.
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While the long form survey indicated that 69.9% of participants would support an annual tax
increase of at least $100; 58.1% of the intercept survey participants would support an annual
tax increase of at least $100.
A further learning by the Committee is that the community is evenly split over what they want
(new versus upgraded). However, people may not realize or are not aware of the cost for a new
or upgraded facility. The tendency appeared to compare Hinton to other facilities in nearby
communities such as Whitecourt, Grande Cache, Leduc and Stony Plain/Spruce Grove.
Administration provided the Committee members with financial data comparisons of these
newer facilities (Attachment #3). Committee members noted that there appears to be a
community expectation that the big corporations will pay for a new or upgraded facility.
Sponsorships and donations supported a small portion of comparable facility funding (between
0-16%). Upon reviewing the breakdown of financial information on how these communities
funded their facilities, the consensus of the committee is that an upgraded facility may be more
realistic for Hinton.

CONCLUSION
The community wants and needs a change. Committee members heard that a recreation
centre is important to the community; people want to talk about it and see it as an important
component for future growth of the community. There is a need in the community for change of
the current recreation facility with major support for a new pool. While a current engineering
report was not available on the facility, it was noted that the typical life expectancy of a pool is
25-40 years and the current age of the pool is 30 years.
There is not a clear understanding in the community between the need versus the financial cost
of the project. The community needs to be responsible and realistic in establishing the
components of a facility as it relates to costs.
Timeline is important with Committee members sensing that sooner than later is the message
from the community. There is strong support by Committee members to move the recreation
centre out of column x and into a 5-year timeline for financial planning and delivery of facility.
Attachments:
1.
2.
3.

Long Form Survey Results
Intercept Survey Results
Municipal Financial Comparisons of Facilities
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ATTACHMENT 2

TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST
DATE: May 10,2013
TO:

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF May 14, 2013

FROM: Bernie Kreiner
REVIEWED AND APPROVED BY: N/A
RE:

Indoor Recreation Facility-next steps

Purpose
This item is before Council to seek direction on next steps
and timing.
Issue
What next steps would council like to see on the matter
of the indoor recreation facility?
Administration Comments on Situation I Options
In March, CEAC confirmed that advancing an indoor recreat
ion facility is one of the priorities for the
2013-14 community sustainability work. (They had
commissioned a report, copy attached, through a
subcommittee to understand community needs and expe
ctations—see attachment 1.)
The conclusion states:
The community wants and needs a change. Committee membe
rs heard that a recreation centre is important to
the community; people want to talk about it and see it as an
important component forfuture growth of the
community. There is a need in the community for change
of the current recreation facility with major support for
a
new pooi. While a current engineering report was not availab
le on the facility, it was noted that the typical life
expectancy of a pool is 25-40 years and the current age of
the pooi is 30 years.
There is not a clear understanding in the community betwee
n the need versus the financial cost of the project.
The
community need5 to be responsible and realistic in establishing
the components of a facility as it relates to costs.
Time/me is important with Committee members sensing
that sooner than later is the message from the
community. There is strong support by Committee membe
rs to move the recreation centre out of column x and
into a 5-year timelineforfinancial planning and delivery offacility
.

The Town’s strategic plan calls for an initiative entitled-Recre
ation Centre Upgrade Approach—Review
Recreation Centre costs, funding and implementation option
s and gauge public support for the options.
Based on this work done, it appears the public prefers
to plan for an aquatic centre replacement first,
followed by establishing an indoor sports field and runnin
g track. It was very close between build new
vs. upgrade/improve existing facility, although administration
has been assuming upgrade/improve
existing since the Barr Ryder report was approved by town counci
l.
##Before we have the timing discussion, does Town Counc
il support the scope of the proposed initiative
being:

Indoor Recreation Facility Next Steps
-

Rec Centre Overview (Laura)
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==pool first, and then indoor sports field and running track.
(vs. build new)
==develop facility as improvements/upgrade of existing rec Centre
ction cost estimates and reasoned
Town administration believes we could generate high level constru
numbers would be generated cautiously
non-municipal revenue assumptions in about 3 months. These
Barr Ryder report as a foundation—there
within house estimating of design/construction costs using the
is no budget to obtain consulting support for this at this time.
response should be determined given
Since this project remains on the priority list, some Town plan and
next step(s) appear to be:
the CEAC work of the past year. The go forward options on the
n.
1. Do cost/revenue estimates and present as a 2013 plebiscite questio
unity committee to advance
comm
a
age
encour
ped,
develo
2. Direct cost/revenue estimates to be
ideas, with a target to bring a proposal for a plebiscite in 2017.
timing from this information.
3. Do cost/revenue estimates and make a council decision on project
that it’s premature and this project
4. Do not do cost/revenue estimates now. (Essentially saying
(say 2016 or 2020-a year before
year
later
some
shouldn’t be planned for implementation until
next two elections/best plebiscite time options).
5. Do something else as the next steps.
ns is this October or every 4 years
Timing of a plebiscite, unless done separately from municipal electio
ite is not binding; it’s a formal
d
plebisc
thereafter being October 2017/2021/2025. A council initiate
extra tax cost to construct the
the
of
t
method of determining “public support” for the project in the contex
ure borrowing by-law to
debent
a
indoor facility. As a discretionary improvement project likely to require
project and if a 10%
the
se
adverti
to
proceed, there would be a requirement prior to tender award
ite.
citizen’s petition is received, it would force the matter to a binding plebisc

Administration’s Conclusion I Proposed Direction
rtable with the scope assumptions
If Town Council, using the info gathered and their own sense, is comfo
d plan. We believe that while public
above##, the next step is reporting to the community on a go forwar
by substantial tax-payer affect
support for improved indoor recreation facilities exists, it will be offset
facilities built have not had more
financially of the municipally born capital costs of construction. (Most
grants and industrial/community
than 10-15% of the funds come from a combination of specialized
could come from these sources, I
contributions! Even though the public expects that much money
budget cutbacks has, if anything,
believe past examples are real and that higher government level
reduced the current access to special grants.)
to advance, because “where council
As such, it’s very much a political judgment call as to which option
the desire to enhance the indoor
in,
and
stands on this issue” is something citizens are interested
per taxpayer for this investment is
costs
recreation facility is understandable and supportable, while the
often not supportable even if understood.

Town Manager Comments
N/A

Attachment
1.

RT TO THE COMMUNITY
RECREATION CENTRE FEASIBILITY TASK COMMITTEE REPO
MBER 21, 2012
ENGAGEMENT & ACCOUNTABILITY COMMITTEE dated NOVE

Indoor Recreation Facility Next Steps
Rec Centre Overview (Laura)
-
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TOWN OF HINTON
Standing Committee of Council Meeting
MAY 14, 2013
PRESENT:
ABSENT:
SECETARY:
ALSO PRESENT:

Mayor Ian Duncan, Acting Deputy Mayor Jane Macridis
Co uncillors Date Currie, Lorraine Johnston-MacKay,
Councillors BIN Bulger, Ryan Maguhn
LII Wallace Executive Assistant
Bernie Kreiner Town Manager
Rhonda West Legislative & Administrative Services
Coordinator
Denise Parent Director of Corporate Services
-

-

-

-

ORDER
Acting Deputy Mayor Jane Macridis (in the absence of Deputy
Mayor Ryan Maguhn) called the
Standing Committee Meeting to order. The time was 11:30
am.
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
There was consensus to accept the Standing Committe
e Meeting Agenda of May 14, 2013
with the following action item additions:
3) Council Hospitality Hosting Meetings
4) Chamber of Commerce
ACTION ITEMS
Refer to the Standing Committee Meeting Agenda pack
age for May 14, 2013 for
detailed background information on these decisions.
Finances for Community Sustainability Plan Commun
ications and Overall Advancement
There was consensus from council for administratio
n to use $6500.O0 from council
contingency fund for one year commitment with the
understanding to check with other
Community Sustainability Plan partners to be approached
for future shared funding.
indoor Recreation Facility Next Steps
Council discussed the following questions:
-

1)

Does council support the scope of the proposed initiative, being
pool first?
There was consensus for a phased approach starting with
the pool first as per
suggestions of Barr Ryder report.

2)

Does council support improvements )upgrades to the current facility
vs. building new?
There was consensus to work with existing recreation
centre facility through
improvements and upgrades but with the understanding
the pool would be new
addition to facility.

ovp—,
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Town of Hinton
Standing Committee of Council May 14, 2013
Page I 2
Plebiscite & timing?
3)
—

pool first and begin
There was consensus to support concept that on existing site,
and third party
scope
solid
more
process towards 2017 plebiscite, for reasons;
c financial;
realisti
more
and
,
contributions, closer to end lifecycle of facility
fosters time for community engagement.
Frame project plan and take to next council for endorsement.
Hospitality Hosting Meetings
n initiatives) respecting
Administration sought clarification with council (after recent rationalizatio
boards, Yellowhead
scope of hospitality provided when councU hosts meetings, is. school
County, other administrative partners.
sted meeting, we will
There was consensus that when council hosts a council-reque
supply the hospitality appropriate to the time the meeting is held.
Chamber of Commerce
rs for the Chamber of
Councillor Johnston-MacKay mentioned the new board of directo
lves and foster
ce
Commerce would like to informally meet with council to introdu themse
relationships.
er of Commerce
There was consensus to send a letter to the President of the Chamb
either in the day
il,
Counc
Hinton
and
rs
Directo
of
requesting a meeting with their Board
or evening when convenient for the majority to attend.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Urgent Matters from Council and Town Manager
the neighborhood of
Councillor Macridis brought forward an emerging issue respecting
to the public hearing,
Sherwood Drive where a land owner has already started building prior
istration responded
which is scheduled for May 21, 2013 at 6:30 pm in council chambers. Admin has also applied
and
ng
that the landowner has a development permit for a single family dwelli
.
pment
develo
duplex
a
allow
to
to
R-2
for a rezoning from fl-i B
in the valley district are
Councillor Johnston-Mackay mentioned the flags on storefronts
ment.
replace
le
schedu
will
n
torn and asked about replacement. Administratio
ts reported for tax
Councillor Currie mentioned in the Parklander newspaper the amoun
prepare communication for
percentage increases is not represented clearly. Administration will
the newspapers to clarify this information.

in the newspapers from
Councillor Macridis suggested that there be another educational report
in town limits.
quads
driving
the bylaw officer respecting parking n/s in residential areas and
Town Manager Bernie Kreiner advised:
to conduct the survey.
• a customer survey will be initiated this month; using IPSO Reid
log but not clear cut
can
• provided clarification on logging between May 1 and July 31;
due to nesting, can still do it with other methods.

In iEia I
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ATTACHMENT 3

RECREATION FACILITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT
Conrad & Assoc / Barr Ryder Architects hired in May 2005 (report last revised in April 2007).

The Town of Hinton offers a variety of indoor and outdoor recreation facilities. The most
heavily utilized indoor facility (Dr. Duncan Murray Recreation Centre) was approaching a point
in its facility lifecycle (25-50 years.... it is now 30 years) where it would require renovation
and/or upgrade to ensure sustained use. A Facility Needs Assessment was conducted to
understand community needs and desires for new and/or upgraded recreation facilities.
The report includes results from the public consultation process comprised of:
V Household survey (over 4600 households with 14+% return)
V User group survey (formal organizations in Hinton/Region)
V Focus groups (local community groups)
V Student survey (all students in grade 6-12 in all schools with 711 returned)
V Public open house(s)
The most important facilities in the Town, identified by the assessment were:
1. Trails
2. Recreation Centre
3. Neighborhood parks
4. Playgrounds
5. School gymnasiums
Several (6) design options were created and through community input, “Option F” was
selected. The proposed site and floor plan consists of a new aquatic centre (relocated to the
northwest corner of the site), renovate the existing pool to a fitness centre, as well as renovate
program and administration spaces. A second stage of development could include a Fieldhouse
(a new build at the southeast corner of the site). This plan was also adopted by the Community
Services Advisory Board.
Consultants advised the 2005/2006 facility could service the community well until the
renovations / upgrades could be done in 2020 (original timeline set). All operational and capital
decisions since then have been based on this to ensure that resources are allocated and align
with this plan/design (invest in things that will be of benefit in the future design and/or
maintain the operation of the current facility).
Examples:
V New HVAC system in the pool (need for current operation and useful to fitness centre).
V Bill Thomson Arena dressing room / referee room renovations.
V Roof repairs over the pool and Steve Hotchkiss Arena.
V Steve Hotch kiss Arena board replacement.
V Pool deck replacement has been postponed.
V Parking lot redesigned, Arts groups moved to The Guild, still hosting Youth Centre.
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$4.5 million
$38 million
None

$4.4 million (includes
$300,000 annual
operational
sponsorship)
$6 million

$2 million
$5 million
$4 million

n/a

n/a

$5.7 million
$8.5 million (payments
$808,000 per year)
$2.6 million

$1.2 million

$2.7 million
47%

County Funding

Borrowing

Municipality

Operational
Revenues

Operational
Expenses

Operational Cost
Recovery

n/a

$4 million

Pool, activity space

74%

None to capital costs

2 arenas, 2 field
houses, fitness centre
and running track,
leased spaces

$50 million (add on)

2009

$1.7 million (including
Milner family $1 million
naming)

—

Sponsorship and
Donations

2007

Field house, fitness
centre, indoor
playground, pool, 2
courts, meeting rooms,
admin space

201 1

Facility Components

—

$25 million (add on)

2008

$28.2 million (new)

2008

Leduc

Project Cost

—

Grande Cache

2000

Whitecourt

Project Date

C
—

2007

80%

$5 million

$4 million (includes
$200,000 annual
operational
sponsorship)

$14 million

None

$7 million

$1.5 million (naming)

Pool, 2 arenas, 2 field
houses, running track,
leased spaces, fitness
centre, gym, meeting
rooms

$30.5 million (new)

2001

Spruce Grove
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CAMRIF
AMIP
CFEP
Bldg. Canada
MSI
Fed Gas Tax Fund
MCFP

Grande Cache
$10 million (Bldg.
Canada, MSI, Fed
Gas Tax Fund, etc)

Leduc
$7.5 million (MCFP,
MSI)

Canada-Alberta Municipal Rural Infrastructure Fund
Alberta Municipal Infrastructure Program
Community Facility Enhancement Program
Building Canada Fund
Municipal Sustainability Initiative
Federal Gas Tax Fund Program
Major Community Facility Program

Grant Funding Acronyms:

Grant Funding

Whitecourt
$9.7 million (CAMPIF,
AMIP, CFEP, etc.)

C
Spruce Grove
$8 million

ATTACHMENT 5
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HINTON

1F

TOWN OF HINTON
REQUEST FOR DIRECTION
DISCUSSION FRAMEWORK REPORT
IN CAMERA

DATE:

June 9, 2011

TO:

June 14, 2011 Standing Committee of Council

FROM:

Laura Howarth
Recreation & Culture
Manager

RE:

Current Status and Long Term Plan for the Town’s Aquatic Facility

REVIEWED BY:

Dan Pagely, Director of
Community, Corporate &
Protective Services

Issue
The aquatic facility at the Dr. Duncan Murray Recreation Centre is a high profile
community asset that is approaching the end its natural lifecycle, with no clear
replacement date and strategy identified. Having served Hinton for nearly 30 years, the
facility now shows a trend of increasing maintenance costs as the various mechanical
and structural components are within their 25-50 year lifespan (some components such
as the HVAC system have already been replaced).
It is perceived by the community that unscheduled closures are numerous and lengthy.
In fact, they are rare and typically completed on time. When they do occur, not only is
the required work usually completed, efforts are also made to include any additional
work that was in the queue (without extending the duration of the required closure).
This often eliminates the need for a planned closure that may have been scheduled in
the near future; the recent expansion seam repair closure is an example of this.
However, due to the aging facility, a high degree of risk and uncertainty exists in every
closure (whether scheduled or unscheduled) as the likelihood of running into
complications is definite. These unpredictable complications (in diversity and scale)
make it challenging to design and implement scheduled work plans that meet timelines,
budgets and customer expectations.
Administration Comments on Situation I Options
Ongoing issues and other considerations include:
v’
v’

High and increasing maintenance and operational system costs (Attachment 1
and 2).
High and increasing capital costs (Attachment 1).

Rec Centre Overview (Laura)
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V

V
V
V
V
V
V

V
V

Unexpected failures on major components sooner than projected by 2006 Barr
Ryder Report; largest concern now is the main basin as it relates to the deck and
soil settlement/voids which also impacts roof supports).
Outdated (vintage) facility; no family changes rooms, no waterslide and other
features especially compared to neighboring communities.
Huge replacement cost ($36 million if replaced in 2011... exponential by 2026+).
Frustration expressed from facility users during recurring planned and unplanned
complete/partial service interruptions and shutdowns.
Community has not created any momentum to champion for change.
Changing needs in the community and overall trends impact the scope/design of
the replacement options as time passes.
Highly valued and used by many residents (for leisure, recreation, sport,
programming, events, school joint use, leadership development, social well being
and quality of life etc.).
Attraction for new residents and visitors.
Frustration from front line operational staff having to deal with customer
complaints and daily operational challenges (affects morale and relationships).

Because no clear replacement date and strategy has been identified, planning and
decision making is negatively impacted for all current and future operational,
maintenance and capital paths.
1. What is going to be done (does Option F of the 2006 Barr Ryder Report meet the
needs of the community now and/or will it still in year X)? Attachment 3.
2. If so, when is it going to be done (originally planned for 2020, now 2026+)?
3. How much is it going to cost in year X (and how will it be funded)?
4. How much (and for what) should be allocated towards bridging the facility to its
replacement date (ensuring it remains operational, safe, meets current and
future regulations, customer demands etc)?
Options for consideration (in no particular order):
1. Close the facility now and invest all annual operational and maintenance dollars
into a replacement fund.
2. Close the facility at the end of its lifecycle and do not replace it (est. 10 yrs).
3. Work toward implementing Option F which relocates the pool to the west of the
property and turns the current site into a fitness centre (do this in 5 yrs, 10 yrs,
15 yrs, 20 yrs or more).
4. Pursue a P3 (public private partnership).
5. Pursue a private sector implementation in yr X.
6. Maintain a vintage pool indefinitely (for the long-term) by replacing the basin in
year X and investing annually to maintain the integrity of the infrastructure and
operational systems (accommodating all scheduled and unscheduled closures).
7. Defer for further review and recommendation by external consultant (cost $X).
8. Combination or variation of any of the above options.
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Conclusion I Direction

There is a community and administrative concern that the existing aquatic facility does
not meet the needs of today’s residents, and thus tomorrow’s, if a replacement target
date and strategy is not secured. Although maximizing outdoor recreation activity
options is a significant theme in the Community Sustainability Plan, maintaining the
indoor (aquatic) facilities will likely remain highly valued.
Council is committed to supporting an active, culturally rich and safe environment that
enables our community to reach its full potential. Key Result Areas that are impacted
by this issue are: Social Well Being, Preservation & Growth of Infrastructure,
Community Identity and Image.
Declaring a replacement date for the aquatic facility will provide a framework
necessary for decision making and service excellence (i.e. to determine the need to
update studies, investing in capital projects, designing preventative maintenance
programs including shutdown cycles, managing operational plans and trouble shooting,
improving the integrity of the Town’s progressive image with the community both locally
and regionally etc.).

NEXT STEPS: That Council provide Administration with direction related to the
ongoing rehabilitation and/or replacement date and strategy for the current aquatic
facility.

Attachments

1. Aquatic Facility Review 10 Year Summary 2002-20 1 1
2. Work Orders / Time Costing Summary
3. Option F from Barr Ryder Report ($26 million in 2006, est. $35 million in 2011)
—
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Pool deck inspection, core sampling, columns

Hot Tub Shutdown

Complete Energy Audit

Facility Closure

Hot Tub Shutdown

Expansion Seam Repair Unplanned shutdown
due to vandalism as seam was picked out

Learning & Leisure Centre Feasibilty Study

Enhancements storage and basin anchors

May-2002

Dec-2002

Feb-2003

Apr-2003

Jun-2003

Oct-2003

Nov.2003

Apr-2004

Long Term Pool Study

Pool Ventilation Upgrade Report
Pool Roof Truss Reinforcement Inspection

Truss work starts

Oct-2004

Jun-201J4

Nov-2004

Oec-2004

Dec-2004

Mechanical Plant Study

Pool Roof Structural Analysis

Apr-2004

-

ARPA Facility Assessment Study

Work/ Report / Study

Feb-2002

Date

Quaiimet

Hemisphere Engineering

Hemisphere Engineering

Read iones & Christoffersen

Hemisphere Engineering

Storage donated Guimond
Construction

Stantec Consulting Ltd.

Pool Inovations

Karl’s Concrete & FiorLay

Enmax Energy Corp.

Pool inovatians

Stantec Consulting Ltd.

Alberta Rec & Parks Assoc.

Conducted by

Report on welds

Identifying of premature
failures to heating and

Review on the roof trusses

Conducting a detailed energy
audit for the Rec Centre

Determine condition column
and soil

Overview of projected work

High Level Results Summary

.

Dec1 Jan 3

Generated summary/advice

Generated summary/advice

Generated summary/advice & repair

Build storage unit on deck; concrete
anchors put In main basin for anchoring
pooi toys

Uner repairs

Hot tub piping replaced, hot tub caps as
well. Regrout and repair tiles at Hot tub

Generated report with recommendations

Vinyl Liner installed

Generated report with recommendations

integrated in capital planning and PM

Action Taken

0

17

90?

0

II Days

No Cost

-

Est. Costs

4,713

1,498

S,992

4,01

1,819

35,000
sub total

sub total

sub total

5,500

18,000

22,000

8,000

No Cost pilot

AQUATIC FACILITY REVIEW -10 YEAR SUMMARY (2002-2011)

18039

58500

30000
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Bulk Material ID Pool Mechanical Room
Planned Shutdown

Mar-2009

Aug-2009

]Column Corrlsion & Slab Settlement

ian-2008

-

ExteriorBuilding inspection Pool

Dec.2007

.

t3round Penetrating Radar Survey

Planned Shutdown

Revised Needs Assessment & Oper Anaiy5is

Apr.2007

May-2007

I-lot tub repair

L2006

Sep-2007

interm Needs Assessment Report

Planned Shutdown

Aug.2005

Aug.2005

Expansion Seam Repair

ian-200S
Replace expansion seam MP

Stantec

RH Services

Read Jones & Christoffersen

Read Jone5 & Christoffersen

Scheduled shutdown for PM
and other required work,
including renovations and
upgrades

Town of Hinton and various
Scheduled shutdown for PM
contractor5 (air testing Goider and other required work,
& Assoc) (Karl’s Concrete pit
work)

Maverick inspection Ltd.

Barr Ryder & Associates

Town of Hinton & various
Scheduled shutdown for PM
contractors (Summit Welding) and other required work,

Barr Ryder & Associates

Florlay

HVAC system upgrade

+

Steam room

Void testing, air testing, structural testing
and evaluation, finish pit, repaint baffles,
some wail locations and entire ceiling,
grind and reinforce center column, leak
detection, tiling, new countertops in
changerooms

Reinforce trusses (13, 500), voId testing
on deck and basins, repair expansion
seam, tiling, non.slip around hot tub.

Wrong material put In first time

I

]

49

iS

17

0

28+

[

—

800,000

sub total

sub total

sub total

sub total

sub total

3,6981

3,798

7,389

8,081

67,060

5500]

22,000

7,490

5,500

800000

3698

86,328

5500

34,990
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Pool deck repair

Unplanned Shutdown

Sep-2010

Apr-2011

HVAC System Upgrade

Pool Roof Repair

Aug-2010

Aug-2010

I

Town of Hlnton and various
contractors

Flor-Lay

I

Prompted by expansion seam
failure
Expansion seam repair, some tiling and
grouting in basins and deck, starter blocks
18

md.

0

38
-

no$

15,000

2,913

488,000

—

TOTAL

sub total

sub total

1542968

15,000

490,913

# of Work Orders (Trend Summary 2002 -2011)
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
*Note: January 1

92
101
97
101
101
150
221
159
244
96*
-

June 9, 2011

Hours of Labor Allocation (Trend Summary 2008

-

2011)

83 hours*
161 hours
246 hours
203 hours**

2008
2009
2010
2011

*Note: WebWork Program installed in June
**Note: January 1 June 9, 2011
-
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Payment

---

-—.-——

this thart

H—

j

2368245

2012

2013

1 17,525,33

j

—

23325901 2 618 452J 2778

16,527,74 [79

2011

------

—-—-—

2014

015 1
L
2

—

2016

—

I

15,456,14 L13,386,60] 11,233,87
2689 959J2 689 959
[9

1

—

2689 959

8,994,399

2017

—

j
j

-

L

J

IL

2020
201820191
6,664,460 4,240,170 2,968,230 [2,019,096 [1174,429j746
295 776
465 736
1 446 657J1 O143
2 689 959

-

295776

539,741

-

:zEE

--—---

frDebenture 18,063,47

(2,000,000)

2,000,000

4,000,000

6,000,000

8,000,000

10,000,000

12,000,000

14,000,000

:::

20,000,000

-

Debenture Schedule January 2014
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